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                                Breakfast lunch dinner I'm hungry - English songs for beginners

                                    Breakfast lunch dinner I'm hungry !!
What do you eat for breakfast?
Today we are going to learn about breakfast, lunch and dinner in English.
English songs for beginners and families.
Let's sing with ZooZooSong.

#breakfast #lunch #dinner


=====


ZooZooSong English Education for beginners.
Subscribe and watch new videos uploaded every week.
* Subscribe : https://goo.gl/hS1yCT
* spelling song : https://bit.ly/3qzXoKq
* ABC song : https://bit.ly/3u8tEG6
* kids song : https://bit.ly/3u7k5r6
* Phonics song : https://bit.ly/3eL3t1F


=====


lyrics

Breakfast! Lunch! Dinner! I’m hungry! 
Breakfast! Lunch! Dinner! I’m hungry! 
It’s breakfast time, let’s go!

In the morning, I eat breakfast.
In the morning, I eat breakfast.
What do you eat for breakfast?
What do you eat for breakfast?
I eat fri... 

                                    published: 29 Apr 2022
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                                ROBLOX DINNER AT A DINER

                                    Wow this is a long video but a good one for I played get a snack at 4 am snackore, it has a lot of new stuff. Play it below :)
USE STAR CODE "JAKE"
game: https://www.roblox.com/games/9866139558/get-a-snack-at-4-am-SNACKCORE
FOLLOW ME ON Twitter - https://twitter.com/Jayingee
Instagram - https://instagram.com/jayingee/

All videos are created for entertainment purposes only. No videos are meant to offend, harm, or upset any parties. 
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                                What Japanese REALLY Eat for Dinner

                                    What do Japanese people really eat for dinner? My sister-in-law and I asked Japanese families to share their real, everyday dinners with us.

Watch What Japanese REALLY Eat for Breakfast https://youtu.be/HqlSqHQZFpg 
Watch What Japanese REALLY Eat for Lunch https://youtu.be/lXitwWRximE

0:00 Intro
0:33 mum's tempura
2:55 restaurant-like meals
4:08 children's meal
5:12 uncle's restaurant meal
7:01 obasan's sashimi
9:12 teacher's gyoza
10:59 sister's many meals
13:07 testing authentic japanese dinner
15:19 do women mostly cook?
17:31 outro
Music by Carlo Carosi https://carlocarosi.bandcamp.com/

Video Gear I Use
📷 Camera: https://amzn.to/2NEokdl 
📷 Drone: https://amzn.to/2GAURv8 
📷 Wide Lens: http://amzn.to/2BcJCGJ
📷 Prime Lens: http://amzn.to/2C2LEpt
🎤 Microphone: http://amzn.to/2BJi114
📺 M... 
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                                Surprise Dinner Song | Little Angel Kids Songs & Nursery Rhymes

                                    Mommy and Daddy always work so hard for the family! Baby John and his siblings prepare a surprise date night and give them a nice romantic dinner! Watch this fun video by Little Angel Nursery Rhymes and Kids Songs  #littleangel #littleangelnurseryrhymes #babyjohnsongs
 
(🔔) Subscribe to Little Angel for New Videos ►► http://bit.ly/Subscribe_to_LittleAngel

Song Lyric:

Surprise
Surprise
For you, tonight!
We want to make you smile!

Surprise
Surprise
From us, tonight!
Cause we love you. That’s why!

Get ready. Get dressed!
And we’ll do the rest
Together we know what to do

Get ready. Get dressed!
And we’ll do the rest
Cause we want to say thank you

Surprise
Surprise
For you, tonight!
We want to make you smile!

Surprise
Surprise
From us, tonight!
Cause we love you. That’s why!

We’ll make ... 
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                                Hozier - Dinner & Diatribes (Official Video)

                                    Official Video for ”Dinner & Diatribes” by Hozier
Listen to Hozier: https://Hozier.lnk.to/listen_YD
Watch more videos by Hozier: https://Hozier.lnk.to/listen_YD/youtube

Subscribe to the official Hozier YouTube channel: 
https://Hozier.lnk.to/subscribeYD
 
Follow Hozier 
Facebook: https://Hozier.lnk.to/follow_FI
Instagram: https://Hozier.lnk.to/follow_II
Twitter: https://Hozier.lnk.to/follow_TI
TikTok: https://www.tiktok.com/@hozierofficial
Website: https://Hozier.lnk.to/follow_WI
Spotify: https://Hozier.lnk.to/follow_SI
YouTube: https://Hozier.lnk.to/subscribeYD
 
Starring Anya Taylor-Joy & Andrew Hozier-Byrne 
Directed by Anthony Byrne
Executive Producer - Jess Wylie
Producer - Fred Bonham Carter
Director of Photography - Si Bell
Editor - Chris Roebuck
Colourist - Simone Grattarola
Produ... 
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                                What Japanese Dinner is Like (Nabe)

                                    Nabe (鍋物) is simply the name of the dish (cooking pot), so when you have nabe, there really could be anything in it. If you're from a country that has stews and soups in the winter time, this is the Japanese equivalent.

Episode link for more info: http://www.lifewhereimfrom.com/ep-35-what-japanese-dinner-is-like-nabe/

Video Gear I Use
📷 Camera: https://amzn.to/2JzuLII
📷 Wide Lens: http://amzn.to/2BcJCGJ
📷 Prime Lens: http://amzn.to/2C2LEpt
📷 Drone: https://amzn.to/2Qbt9XV
🎤 Microphone: https://amzn.to/2Pxx58d
📺 Monitor: http://amzn.to/2E8XzUI
📷 All the rest: https://kit.co/lifewhereimfrom/youtube-filming-gear

Connect
🗲Patreon: https://www.patreon.com/lifewhereimfrom 
🗲Life Where I'm From X Channel: http://bit.ly/ytlwifx 
🗲Website: http://www.lifewhereimfrom.com 
🗲Facebook: https://www.f... 
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                                100 Years of Dinner

                                    Join the Hat Gang!
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCWBWgCD4oAqT3hUeq40SCUw/join

Subscribe and you'll have good luck forever :)

Check out my other socials! 🙌🏼
Instagram ► https://www.instagram.com/sambuchalul
Twitter ► https://www.twitter.com/sambucha
TikTok  ► https://www.tiktok.com/@sambucha

#shorts #food #foods #dinner #meal #history #evolution #US #facts #education #sambucha 
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                                Invited To Amish Dinner 🇺🇸

                                    Quite often the Amish and Mennonite are misunderstood or a mystery to most of us outsiders. Join me in an enlightening conversation as we talk about relationships, the use of technology, what they fear, and how they see the rest of America. A truly eye-opening experience. MORE BELOW ↓ 

💥 Get 15% off CUTS clothing by following the link https://cuts.team/peter
🎥 Complete Amish series: https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLEyPgwIPkHo7lOk-72-tXJ-NjahfkNF_r
► Josh's YouTube channel: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCpaT5NrEQOmq7n4BqvbbXEg

SUPPORT THIS CHANNEL ✅  

► PayPal: https://www.paypal.com/paypalme/petersantenello (one-time support)
► Patreon: https://www.patreon.com/petersantenello (monthly support)
► Subscribe: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC3Vuq4Q1bKFtAiKYlwRv3oA

FOLLOW ME 📸

► In... 
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                                Amelia and Avelina drive-thru dinner, pretend play fun with Akim

                                    Amelia and Avelina drive-thru dinner, pretend play fun with Akim

We also have our own instagram, check it for sneak previews and other peaks into what we do! See you there!

https://www.instagram.com/amelia_avelina_akim/ 
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                                "I Am The Gibby!" | Friday Night Dinner

                                    It's Gibby! She's Gibby!

#FridayNightDinner #Season6 #Gibby

Subscribe now to the Friday Night Dinner channel 👇
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC85tz0eWKdTXVtoZMidprFg/featured

Shalom! Welcome to the official channel for the TV show Friday Night Dinner, relax and have some of Jackie's crumble, avoid Mr Morris, and be entertained by Martin and Jim! We'll have regular clips and compilations of all the best moments from your favourite Friday family!

Friday Night Dinner is a British television sitcom written by Robert Popper and starring Tamsin Greig, Paul Ritter, Simon Bird, Tom Rosenthal, and Mark Heap. 
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		Breakfast lunch dinner I'm hungry - English songs for beginners

			Order: Reorder
	Duration: 2:07
	Uploaded Date: 29 Apr 2022
	views: 5075683


         Breakfast lunch dinner I'm hungry !!
What do you eat for breakfast?
Today we are going to learn about breakfast, lunch and dinner in English.
English songs for ...

         Breakfast lunch dinner I'm hungry !!
What do you eat for breakfast?
Today we are going to learn about breakfast, lunch and dinner in English.
English songs for beginners and families.
Let's sing with ZooZooSong.

#breakfast #lunch #dinner


=====


ZooZooSong English Education for beginners.
Subscribe and watch new videos uploaded every week.
* Subscribe : https://goo.gl/hS1yCT
* spelling song : https://bit.ly/3qzXoKq
* ABC song : https://bit.ly/3u8tEG6
* kids song : https://bit.ly/3u7k5r6
* Phonics song : https://bit.ly/3eL3t1F


=====


lyrics

Breakfast! Lunch! Dinner! I’m hungry! 
Breakfast! Lunch! Dinner! I’m hungry! 
It’s breakfast time, let’s go!

In the morning, I eat breakfast.
In the morning, I eat breakfast.
What do you eat for breakfast?
What do you eat for breakfast?
I eat fried eggs.
I eat fried eggs.

Breakfast! Lunch! Dinner! I’m hungry! 
Breakfast! Lunch! Dinner! I’m hungry! 
It’s lunch time, Let’s go!

In the afternoon. I eat lunch.
In the afternoon. I eat lunch.
What do you eat for lunch?
What do you eat for lunch?
I eat pizza and fruit.
I eat pizza and fruit.

Breakfast! Lunch! Dinner! I’m hungry! 
Breakfast! Lunch! Dinner! I’m hungry! 
It’s dinner time, Let’s go!

In the evening, I eat dinner.
In the evening, I eat dinner.
What do you eat for dinner?
What do you eat for dinner?
I eat beef steak and salad.
I eat beef steak and salad.

Breakfast! Lunch! Dinner! I’m hungry! 
Breakfast! Lunch! Dinner! I’m hungry! 
Breakfast! Lunch! Dinner! I’m hungry! 
Breakfast! Lunch! Dinner! I’m hungry!


		https://wn.com/Breakfast_Lunch_Dinner_I'm_Hungry_English_Songs_For_Beginners
		


             
                
                    Breakfast lunch dinner I'm hungry !!
What do you eat for breakfast?
Today we are going to learn about breakfast, lunch and dinner in English.
English songs for beginners and families.
Let's sing with ZooZooSong.

#breakfast #lunch #dinner


=====


ZooZooSong English Education for beginners.
Subscribe and watch new videos uploaded every week.
* Subscribe : https://goo.gl/hS1yCT
* spelling song : https://bit.ly/3qzXoKq
* ABC song : https://bit.ly/3u8tEG6
* kids song : https://bit.ly/3u7k5r6
* Phonics song : https://bit.ly/3eL3t1F


=====


lyrics

Breakfast! Lunch! Dinner! I’m hungry! 
Breakfast! Lunch! Dinner! I’m hungry! 
It’s breakfast time, let’s go!

In the morning, I eat breakfast.
In the morning, I eat breakfast.
What do you eat for breakfast?
What do you eat for breakfast?
I eat fried eggs.
I eat fried eggs.

Breakfast! Lunch! Dinner! I’m hungry! 
Breakfast! Lunch! Dinner! I’m hungry! 
It’s lunch time, Let’s go!

In the afternoon. I eat lunch.
In the afternoon. I eat lunch.
What do you eat for lunch?
What do you eat for lunch?
I eat pizza and fruit.
I eat pizza and fruit.

Breakfast! Lunch! Dinner! I’m hungry! 
Breakfast! Lunch! Dinner! I’m hungry! 
It’s dinner time, Let’s go!

In the evening, I eat dinner.
In the evening, I eat dinner.
What do you eat for dinner?
What do you eat for dinner?
I eat beef steak and salad.
I eat beef steak and salad.

Breakfast! Lunch! Dinner! I’m hungry! 
Breakfast! Lunch! Dinner! I’m hungry! 
Breakfast! Lunch! Dinner! I’m hungry! 
Breakfast! Lunch! Dinner! I’m hungry!

                    	published: 29 Apr 2022
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		ROBLOX DINNER AT A DINER

			Order: Reorder
	Duration: 32:51
	Uploaded Date: 26 Aug 2022
	views: 1510327


         Wow this is a long video but a good one for I played get a snack at 4 am snackore, it has a lot of new stuff. Play it below :)
USE STAR CODE "JAKE"
game: https:...

         Wow this is a long video but a good one for I played get a snack at 4 am snackore, it has a lot of new stuff. Play it below :)
USE STAR CODE "JAKE"
game: https://www.roblox.com/games/9866139558/get-a-snack-at-4-am-SNACKCORE
FOLLOW ME ON Twitter - https://twitter.com/Jayingee
Instagram - https://instagram.com/jayingee/

All videos are created for entertainment purposes only. No videos are meant to offend, harm, or upset any parties.


		https://wn.com/Roblox_Dinner_At_A_Diner
		


             
                
                    Wow this is a long video but a good one for I played get a snack at 4 am snackore, it has a lot of new stuff. Play it below :)
USE STAR CODE "JAKE"
game: https://www.roblox.com/games/9866139558/get-a-snack-at-4-am-SNACKCORE
FOLLOW ME ON Twitter - https://twitter.com/Jayingee
Instagram - https://instagram.com/jayingee/

All videos are created for entertainment purposes only. No videos are meant to offend, harm, or upset any parties.

                    	published: 26 Aug 2022
	views: 1510327
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		What Japanese REALLY Eat for Dinner

			Order: Reorder
	Duration: 18:38
	Uploaded Date: 20 Dec 2021
	views: 437013


         What do Japanese people really eat for dinner? My sister-in-law and I asked Japanese families to share their real, everyday dinners with us.

Watch What Japanes...

         What do Japanese people really eat for dinner? My sister-in-law and I asked Japanese families to share their real, everyday dinners with us.

Watch What Japanese REALLY Eat for Breakfast https://youtu.be/HqlSqHQZFpg 
Watch What Japanese REALLY Eat for Lunch https://youtu.be/lXitwWRximE

0:00 Intro
0:33 mum's tempura
2:55 restaurant-like meals
4:08 children's meal
5:12 uncle's restaurant meal
7:01 obasan's sashimi
9:12 teacher's gyoza
10:59 sister's many meals
13:07 testing authentic japanese dinner
15:19 do women mostly cook?
17:31 outro
Music by Carlo Carosi https://carlocarosi.bandcamp.com/

Video Gear I Use
📷 Camera: https://amzn.to/2NEokdl 
📷 Drone: https://amzn.to/2GAURv8 
📷 Wide Lens: http://amzn.to/2BcJCGJ
📷 Prime Lens: http://amzn.to/2C2LEpt
🎤 Microphone: http://amzn.to/2BJi114
📺 Monitor: http://amzn.to/2E8XzUI
📷 All the rest: https://kit.co/lifewhereimfrom/youtube-filming-gear

Connect
🗲Patreon: https://www.patreon.com/lifewhereimfrom 
🗲Life Where I'm From X Channel: http://bit.ly/ytlwifx 
🗲Website: http://www.lifewhereimfrom.com 
🗲Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/lifewhereimfrom 
🗲Instagram: https://instagram.com/lifewhereimfrom
🗲Twitter: https://twitter.com/lifewhereimfrom


		https://wn.com/What_Japanese_Really_Eat_For_Dinner
		


             
                
                    What do Japanese people really eat for dinner? My sister-in-law and I asked Japanese families to share their real, everyday dinners with us.

Watch What Japanese REALLY Eat for Breakfast https://youtu.be/HqlSqHQZFpg 
Watch What Japanese REALLY Eat for Lunch https://youtu.be/lXitwWRximE

0:00 Intro
0:33 mum's tempura
2:55 restaurant-like meals
4:08 children's meal
5:12 uncle's restaurant meal
7:01 obasan's sashimi
9:12 teacher's gyoza
10:59 sister's many meals
13:07 testing authentic japanese dinner
15:19 do women mostly cook?
17:31 outro
Music by Carlo Carosi https://carlocarosi.bandcamp.com/

Video Gear I Use
📷 Camera: https://amzn.to/2NEokdl 
📷 Drone: https://amzn.to/2GAURv8 
📷 Wide Lens: http://amzn.to/2BcJCGJ
📷 Prime Lens: http://amzn.to/2C2LEpt
🎤 Microphone: http://amzn.to/2BJi114
📺 Monitor: http://amzn.to/2E8XzUI
📷 All the rest: https://kit.co/lifewhereimfrom/youtube-filming-gear

Connect
🗲Patreon: https://www.patreon.com/lifewhereimfrom 
🗲Life Where I'm From X Channel: http://bit.ly/ytlwifx 
🗲Website: http://www.lifewhereimfrom.com 
🗲Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/lifewhereimfrom 
🗲Instagram: https://instagram.com/lifewhereimfrom
🗲Twitter: https://twitter.com/lifewhereimfrom
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	views: 437013
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		Surprise Dinner Song | Little Angel Kids Songs & Nursery Rhymes

			Order: Reorder
	Duration: 17:54
	Uploaded Date: 21 Feb 2022
	views: 25383971


         Mommy and Daddy always work so hard for the family! Baby John and his siblings prepare a surprise date night and give them a nice romantic dinner! Watch this fu...

         Mommy and Daddy always work so hard for the family! Baby John and his siblings prepare a surprise date night and give them a nice romantic dinner! Watch this fun video by Little Angel Nursery Rhymes and Kids Songs  #littleangel #littleangelnurseryrhymes #babyjohnsongs
 
(🔔) Subscribe to Little Angel for New Videos ►► http://bit.ly/Subscribe_to_LittleAngel

Song Lyric:

Surprise
Surprise
For you, tonight!
We want to make you smile!

Surprise
Surprise
From us, tonight!
Cause we love you. That’s why!

Get ready. Get dressed!
And we’ll do the rest
Together we know what to do

Get ready. Get dressed!
And we’ll do the rest
Cause we want to say thank you

Surprise
Surprise
For you, tonight!
We want to make you smile!

Surprise
Surprise
From us, tonight!
Cause we love you. That’s why!

We’ll make you look great!
There’s not long to wait
Together we know what to do

We’ll make you look great!
There’s not long to wait
Cause we want to say thank you

Surprise
Surprise
For you, tonight!
We want to make you smile!

Surprise
Surprise
From us, tonight!
Cause we love you. That’s why!

Let’s not be late
It’s time for your date
Together we know what to do

Let’s not be late
It’s time for your date
Cause we want to say thank you

Surprise
Surprise
For you, tonight!
We want to make you smile!

Surprise
Surprise
From us, tonight!
Cause we love you. That’s why!

Be happy and smile
You’re dining in style
Together we know what to do

Be happy and smile
You’re dining in style
Cause we want to say thank you




Listen To Little Angel Nursery Rhymes on Spotify:
https://open.spotify.com/album/2ZyWWc7Fmvxp6MAKLctRg1?si=I-ANyO6NRLu_Ct91xCZiBw

Listen to Other Little Angel Songs:

Safety At The Mall | Good Habits ►► https://youtu.be/IYu3ElNDOuA  
Camping Song ►► https://youtu.be/oWaKITo-wAA 
Watch Out For Dangers At Daycare ►► https://youtu.be/uaDr9qD-e1M 
Construction Workers Song ►► https://youtu.be/B2JD2ednRLo
Kids Songs and Nursery Rhymes in 3D ►► https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLyxLqRfXH_eM8LjZkulJfhfcXnbdfnbMr

These rhymes for children help teach basic skills and improves their ability to comprehend and follow directions. Nursery rhymes and kid’s songs accelerate phonetic awareness improving children's word comprehension, reading and writing skills.


		https://wn.com/Surprise_Dinner_Song_|_Little_Angel_Kids_Songs_Nursery_Rhymes
		


             
                
                    Mommy and Daddy always work so hard for the family! Baby John and his siblings prepare a surprise date night and give them a nice romantic dinner! Watch this fun video by Little Angel Nursery Rhymes and Kids Songs  #littleangel #littleangelnurseryrhymes #babyjohnsongs
 
(🔔) Subscribe to Little Angel for New Videos ►► http://bit.ly/Subscribe_to_LittleAngel

Song Lyric:

Surprise
Surprise
For you, tonight!
We want to make you smile!

Surprise
Surprise
From us, tonight!
Cause we love you. That’s why!

Get ready. Get dressed!
And we’ll do the rest
Together we know what to do

Get ready. Get dressed!
And we’ll do the rest
Cause we want to say thank you

Surprise
Surprise
For you, tonight!
We want to make you smile!

Surprise
Surprise
From us, tonight!
Cause we love you. That’s why!

We’ll make you look great!
There’s not long to wait
Together we know what to do

We’ll make you look great!
There’s not long to wait
Cause we want to say thank you

Surprise
Surprise
For you, tonight!
We want to make you smile!

Surprise
Surprise
From us, tonight!
Cause we love you. That’s why!

Let’s not be late
It’s time for your date
Together we know what to do

Let’s not be late
It’s time for your date
Cause we want to say thank you

Surprise
Surprise
For you, tonight!
We want to make you smile!

Surprise
Surprise
From us, tonight!
Cause we love you. That’s why!

Be happy and smile
You’re dining in style
Together we know what to do

Be happy and smile
You’re dining in style
Cause we want to say thank you




Listen To Little Angel Nursery Rhymes on Spotify:
https://open.spotify.com/album/2ZyWWc7Fmvxp6MAKLctRg1?si=I-ANyO6NRLu_Ct91xCZiBw

Listen to Other Little Angel Songs:

Safety At The Mall | Good Habits ►► https://youtu.be/IYu3ElNDOuA  
Camping Song ►► https://youtu.be/oWaKITo-wAA 
Watch Out For Dangers At Daycare ►► https://youtu.be/uaDr9qD-e1M 
Construction Workers Song ►► https://youtu.be/B2JD2ednRLo
Kids Songs and Nursery Rhymes in 3D ►► https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLyxLqRfXH_eM8LjZkulJfhfcXnbdfnbMr

These rhymes for children help teach basic skills and improves their ability to comprehend and follow directions. Nursery rhymes and kid’s songs accelerate phonetic awareness improving children's word comprehension, reading and writing skills.
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		Hozier - Dinner & Diatribes (Official Video)

			Order: Reorder
	Duration: 4:28
	Uploaded Date: 06 Mar 2019
	views: 34716168


         Official Video for ”Dinner & Diatribes” by Hozier
Listen to Hozier: https://Hozier.lnk.to/listen_YD
Watch more videos by Hozier: https://Hozier.lnk.to/listen_YD...

         Official Video for ”Dinner & Diatribes” by Hozier
Listen to Hozier: https://Hozier.lnk.to/listen_YD
Watch more videos by Hozier: https://Hozier.lnk.to/listen_YD/youtube

Subscribe to the official Hozier YouTube channel: 
https://Hozier.lnk.to/subscribeYD
 
Follow Hozier 
Facebook: https://Hozier.lnk.to/follow_FI
Instagram: https://Hozier.lnk.to/follow_II
Twitter: https://Hozier.lnk.to/follow_TI
TikTok: https://www.tiktok.com/@hozierofficial
Website: https://Hozier.lnk.to/follow_WI
Spotify: https://Hozier.lnk.to/follow_SI
YouTube: https://Hozier.lnk.to/subscribeYD
 
Starring Anya Taylor-Joy & Andrew Hozier-Byrne 
Directed by Anthony Byrne
Executive Producer - Jess Wylie
Producer - Fred Bonham Carter
Director of Photography - Si Bell
Editor - Chris Roebuck
Colourist - Simone Grattarola
Production Design - Ruth Crawford
Stylist - Hannah Hopkins
Make-Up - Nathalie Eleni
Hair - Narad Kutowaroo
 
Ask your voice device to play Hozier! 

Lyrics:
That's the kind of love
I've been dreaming of
That's the kind of love
I've been dreaming of

#Hozier #DinnerAndDiatribes #OfficialVideo #WastelandBaby #Blues #Rock #Soul #Folk
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		What Japanese Dinner is Like (Nabe)

			Order: Reorder
	Duration: 4:29
	Uploaded Date: 16 Mar 2016
	views: 4499003


         Nabe (鍋物) is simply the name of the dish (cooking pot), so when you have nabe, there really could be anything in it. If you're from a country that has stews and...

         Nabe (鍋物) is simply the name of the dish (cooking pot), so when you have nabe, there really could be anything in it. If you're from a country that has stews and soups in the winter time, this is the Japanese equivalent.

Episode link for more info: http://www.lifewhereimfrom.com/ep-35-what-japanese-dinner-is-like-nabe/

Video Gear I Use
📷 Camera: https://amzn.to/2JzuLII
📷 Wide Lens: http://amzn.to/2BcJCGJ
📷 Prime Lens: http://amzn.to/2C2LEpt
📷 Drone: https://amzn.to/2Qbt9XV
🎤 Microphone: https://amzn.to/2Pxx58d
📺 Monitor: http://amzn.to/2E8XzUI
📷 All the rest: https://kit.co/lifewhereimfrom/youtube-filming-gear

Connect
🗲Patreon: https://www.patreon.com/lifewhereimfrom 
🗲Life Where I'm From X Channel: http://bit.ly/ytlwifx 
🗲Website: http://www.lifewhereimfrom.com 
🗲Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/lifewhereimfrom 
🗲Instagram: https://instagram.com/lifewhereimfrom
🗲Twitter: https://twitter.com/lifewhereimfrom

SUBTITLES:
If you'd like to add subtitles, you can do so at http://www.youtube.com/timedtext_video?v=ATzWZoEFgcY
English: Greg
German:
Indonesian:
Dutch:

Music from Youtube Audio Library: "Chicago" by Joe Bagale and "First Day" by Huma-Huma
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         Join the Hat Gang!
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCWBWgCD4oAqT3hUeq40SCUw/join

Subscribe and you'll have good luck forever :)

Check out my other socials! 🙌🏼...

         Join the Hat Gang!
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCWBWgCD4oAqT3hUeq40SCUw/join

Subscribe and you'll have good luck forever :)

Check out my other socials! 🙌🏼
Instagram ► https://www.instagram.com/sambuchalul
Twitter ► https://www.twitter.com/sambucha
TikTok  ► https://www.tiktok.com/@sambucha

#shorts #food #foods #dinner #meal #history #evolution #US #facts #education #sambucha
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                    Join the Hat Gang!
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Subscribe and you'll have good luck forever :)

Check out my other socials! 🙌🏼
Instagram ► https://www.instagram.com/sambuchalul
Twitter ► https://www.twitter.com/sambucha
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		Invited To Amish Dinner 🇺🇸

			Order: Reorder
	Duration: 45:01
	Uploaded Date: 05 Sep 2021
	views: 5246837


         Quite often the Amish and Mennonite are misunderstood or a mystery to most of us outsiders. Join me in an enlightening conversation as we talk about relationshi...

         Quite often the Amish and Mennonite are misunderstood or a mystery to most of us outsiders. Join me in an enlightening conversation as we talk about relationships, the use of technology, what they fear, and how they see the rest of America. A truly eye-opening experience. MORE BELOW ↓ 

💥 Get 15% off CUTS clothing by following the link https://cuts.team/peter
🎥 Complete Amish series: https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLEyPgwIPkHo7lOk-72-tXJ-NjahfkNF_r
► Josh's YouTube channel: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCpaT5NrEQOmq7n4BqvbbXEg

SUPPORT THIS CHANNEL ✅  

► PayPal: https://www.paypal.com/paypalme/petersantenello (one-time support)
► Patreon: https://www.patreon.com/petersantenello (monthly support)
► Subscribe: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC3Vuq4Q1bKFtAiKYlwRv3oA

FOLLOW ME 📸

► Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/petersantenello/
► YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC3Vuq4Q1bKFtAiKYlwRv3oA
► Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/PeterSantenello
► Website: https://petersantenello.com/
► Twitter: https://twitter.com/petersantenello

OTHER VIDEO SERIES  🎞️

► Hasidic Jews 🇺🇸: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLEyPgwIPkHo77DOhpb1OBl18uLcB-IrUX
► Muslims in USA 🇺🇸: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLEyPgwIPkHo63ACFb9ze2kYCxdZywE6RO
► USA Border 🇺🇸: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLEyPgwIPkHo7oGGY1h_9iAcWeehf0lTIL
► Hoods 🔥: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLEyPgwIPkHo6u1D-VKsLsqaPIKmXY6QP0
► USA 🇺🇸: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLEyPgwIPkHo72hcXzzDUCM_R7wDpY7Qdd
► Iran 🇮🇷: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLEyPgwIPkHo4MQCLjb2_amBzVA_vMAshj
► Saudi Arabia 🇸🇦: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLEyPgwIPkHo5N7q3HMQYIoVTgl8JY-I8X
► Pakistan 🇵🇰: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLEyPgwIPkHo4enGho80iAV6rLn-850xw9
► Ukraine 🇺🇦: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLEyPgwIPkHo7gNOJUfVjKSk6sL6ZDzlhW
► Living With A Ukrainian Family Displaced From War 🇺🇦: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLEyPgwIPkHo4d7AZIZPoYUyBhqh8ORZ-1
► India 🇮🇳: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLEyPgwIPkHo415eAm0gIBMLP_OqDEorHa
► Kyrgyzstan 🇰🇬 : https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLEyPgwIPkHo4TIlJuuJ6HjH6yKR2ahhR1
► Belarus 🇧🇾: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLEyPgwIPkHo4oknf2hDcjMHbLi1KZLlMS
► Kazakhstan 🇰🇿: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLEyPgwIPkHo6ZxmsHPRjC1B_nlNd_jhvF
 
MY GEAR 🎥

► GoPro 8: https://amzn.to/32d87iD
► IPhone 12 Pro (for B-Roll): https://www.apple.com/iphone-12-pro/
► Laptop: https://amzn.to/37HRuN8
► SD Cards: https://amzn.to/2V8Z5kY
► Tripod: https://amzn.to/2V93LHM
► Drone (I use sparingly): https://amzn.to/2HHWfeZ
► Hard drives
- Fast/expensive: https://amzn.to/2PaRvCH
- Slower/less expensive: https://amzn.to/328XFIS
► Backpack  
- Men’s: https://amzn.to/38HoMNE
- Women’s: https://amzn.to/2SVX6xQ

NOTE 📝

► This description contains affiliate links for products and services that I believe you my audience might receive value from.  Each purchase through an affiliate link gives me a small percentage of the sale. 

                                                                  
                                                                        Thank You All!!!

                                                  All rights reserved © 2021 Peter Santenello

#amish #mennonite #ohio #amishcountry
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🎥 Complete Amish series: https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLEyPgwIPkHo7lOk-72-tXJ-NjahfkNF_r
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         Amelia and Avelina drive-thru dinner, pretend play fun with Akim

We also have our own instagram, check it for sneak previews and other peaks into what we do! S...

         Amelia and Avelina drive-thru dinner, pretend play fun with Akim

We also have our own instagram, check it for sneak previews and other peaks into what we do! See you there!

https://www.instagram.com/amelia_avelina_akim/
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                    Amelia and Avelina drive-thru dinner, pretend play fun with Akim

We also have our own instagram, check it for sneak previews and other peaks into what we do! See you there!

https://www.instagram.com/amelia_avelina_akim/
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         It's Gibby! She's Gibby!

#FridayNightDinner #Season6 #Gibby

Subscribe now to the Friday Night Dinner channel 👇
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC85tz0eWKdTXVt...

         It's Gibby! She's Gibby!

#FridayNightDinner #Season6 #Gibby

Subscribe now to the Friday Night Dinner channel 👇
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC85tz0eWKdTXVtoZMidprFg/featured

Shalom! Welcome to the official channel for the TV show Friday Night Dinner, relax and have some of Jackie's crumble, avoid Mr Morris, and be entertained by Martin and Jim! We'll have regular clips and compilations of all the best moments from your favourite Friday family!

Friday Night Dinner is a British television sitcom written by Robert Popper and starring Tamsin Greig, Paul Ritter, Simon Bird, Tom Rosenthal, and Mark Heap.
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                    It's Gibby! She's Gibby!

#FridayNightDinner #Season6 #Gibby

Subscribe now to the Friday Night Dinner channel 👇
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC85tz0eWKdTXVtoZMidprFg/featured

Shalom! Welcome to the official channel for the TV show Friday Night Dinner, relax and have some of Jackie's crumble, avoid Mr Morris, and be entertained by Martin and Jim! We'll have regular clips and compilations of all the best moments from your favourite Friday family!

Friday Night Dinner is a British television sitcom written by Robert Popper and starring Tamsin Greig, Paul Ritter, Simon Bird, Tom Rosenthal, and Mark Heap.
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                Breakfast lunch dinner I'm hungry - English songs for beginners

                Breakfast lunch dinner I'm hungry !!
What do you eat for breakfast?
Today we are going to ...
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                    Breakfast lunch dinner I'm hungry - English songs for beginners
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                    Breakfast lunch dinner I'm hungry !!
What do you eat for breakfast?
Today we are going to learn about breakfast, lunch and dinner in English.
English songs for beginners and families.
Let's sing with ZooZooSong.

#breakfast #lunch #dinner


=====


ZooZooSong English Education for beginners.
Subscribe and watch new videos uploaded every week.
* Subscribe : https://goo.gl/hS1yCT
* spelling song : https://bit.ly/3qzXoKq
* ABC song : https://bit.ly/3u8tEG6
* kids song : https://bit.ly/3u7k5r6
* Phonics song : https://bit.ly/3eL3t1F


=====


lyrics

Breakfast! Lunch! Dinner! I’m hungry! 
Breakfast! Lunch! Dinner! I’m hungry! 
It’s breakfast time, let’s go!

In the morning, I eat breakfast.
In the morning, I eat breakfast.
What do you eat for breakfast?
What do you eat for breakfast?
I eat fried eggs.
I eat fried eggs.

Breakfast! Lunch! Dinner! I’m hungry! 
Breakfast! Lunch! Dinner! I’m hungry! 
It’s lunch time, Let’s go!

In the afternoon. I eat lunch.
In the afternoon. I eat lunch.
What do you eat for lunch?
What do you eat for lunch?
I eat pizza and fruit.
I eat pizza and fruit.

Breakfast! Lunch! Dinner! I’m hungry! 
Breakfast! Lunch! Dinner! I’m hungry! 
It’s dinner time, Let’s go!

In the evening, I eat dinner.
In the evening, I eat dinner.
What do you eat for dinner?
What do you eat for dinner?
I eat beef steak and salad.
I eat beef steak and salad.

Breakfast! Lunch! Dinner! I’m hungry! 
Breakfast! Lunch! Dinner! I’m hungry! 
Breakfast! Lunch! Dinner! I’m hungry! 
Breakfast! Lunch! Dinner! I’m hungry!
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                ROBLOX DINNER AT A DINER

                Wow this is a long video but a good one for I played get a snack at 4 am snackore, it has ...
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                    Wow this is a long video but a good one for I played get a snack at 4 am snackore, it has a lot of new stuff. Play it below :)
USE STAR CODE "JAKE"
game: https://www.roblox.com/games/9866139558/get-a-snack-at-4-am-SNACKCORE
FOLLOW ME ON Twitter - https://twitter.com/Jayingee
Instagram - https://instagram.com/jayingee/

All videos are created for entertainment purposes only. No videos are meant to offend, harm, or upset any parties.
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                What Japanese REALLY Eat for Dinner

                What do Japanese people really eat for dinner? My sister-in-law and I asked Japanese famil...
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                    What do Japanese people really eat for dinner? My sister-in-law and I asked Japanese families to share their real, everyday dinners with us.

Watch What Japanese REALLY Eat for Breakfast https://youtu.be/HqlSqHQZFpg 
Watch What Japanese REALLY Eat for Lunch https://youtu.be/lXitwWRximE

0:00 Intro
0:33 mum's tempura
2:55 restaurant-like meals
4:08 children's meal
5:12 uncle's restaurant meal
7:01 obasan's sashimi
9:12 teacher's gyoza
10:59 sister's many meals
13:07 testing authentic japanese dinner
15:19 do women mostly cook?
17:31 outro
Music by Carlo Carosi https://carlocarosi.bandcamp.com/

Video Gear I Use
📷 Camera: https://amzn.to/2NEokdl 
📷 Drone: https://amzn.to/2GAURv8 
📷 Wide Lens: http://amzn.to/2BcJCGJ
📷 Prime Lens: http://amzn.to/2C2LEpt
🎤 Microphone: http://amzn.to/2BJi114
📺 Monitor: http://amzn.to/2E8XzUI
📷 All the rest: https://kit.co/lifewhereimfrom/youtube-filming-gear

Connect
🗲Patreon: https://www.patreon.com/lifewhereimfrom 
🗲Life Where I'm From X Channel: http://bit.ly/ytlwifx 
🗲Website: http://www.lifewhereimfrom.com 
🗲Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/lifewhereimfrom 
🗲Instagram: https://instagram.com/lifewhereimfrom
🗲Twitter: https://twitter.com/lifewhereimfrom
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                Surprise Dinner Song | Little Angel Kids Songs & Nursery Rhymes

                Mommy and Daddy always work so hard for the family! Baby John and his siblings prepare a s...
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                    Mommy and Daddy always work so hard for the family! Baby John and his siblings prepare a surprise date night and give them a nice romantic dinner! Watch this fun video by Little Angel Nursery Rhymes and Kids Songs  #littleangel #littleangelnurseryrhymes #babyjohnsongs
 
(🔔) Subscribe to Little Angel for New Videos ►► http://bit.ly/Subscribe_to_LittleAngel

Song Lyric:

Surprise
Surprise
For you, tonight!
We want to make you smile!

Surprise
Surprise
From us, tonight!
Cause we love you. That’s why!

Get ready. Get dressed!
And we’ll do the rest
Together we know what to do

Get ready. Get dressed!
And we’ll do the rest
Cause we want to say thank you

Surprise
Surprise
For you, tonight!
We want to make you smile!

Surprise
Surprise
From us, tonight!
Cause we love you. That’s why!

We’ll make you look great!
There’s not long to wait
Together we know what to do

We’ll make you look great!
There’s not long to wait
Cause we want to say thank you

Surprise
Surprise
For you, tonight!
We want to make you smile!

Surprise
Surprise
From us, tonight!
Cause we love you. That’s why!

Let’s not be late
It’s time for your date
Together we know what to do

Let’s not be late
It’s time for your date
Cause we want to say thank you

Surprise
Surprise
For you, tonight!
We want to make you smile!

Surprise
Surprise
From us, tonight!
Cause we love you. That’s why!

Be happy and smile
You’re dining in style
Together we know what to do

Be happy and smile
You’re dining in style
Cause we want to say thank you




Listen To Little Angel Nursery Rhymes on Spotify:
https://open.spotify.com/album/2ZyWWc7Fmvxp6MAKLctRg1?si=I-ANyO6NRLu_Ct91xCZiBw

Listen to Other Little Angel Songs:

Safety At The Mall | Good Habits ►► https://youtu.be/IYu3ElNDOuA  
Camping Song ►► https://youtu.be/oWaKITo-wAA 
Watch Out For Dangers At Daycare ►► https://youtu.be/uaDr9qD-e1M 
Construction Workers Song ►► https://youtu.be/B2JD2ednRLo
Kids Songs and Nursery Rhymes in 3D ►► https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLyxLqRfXH_eM8LjZkulJfhfcXnbdfnbMr

These rhymes for children help teach basic skills and improves their ability to comprehend and follow directions. Nursery rhymes and kid’s songs accelerate phonetic awareness improving children's word comprehension, reading and writing skills.
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                Hozier - Dinner & Diatribes (Official Video)

                Official Video for ”Dinner & Diatribes” by Hozier
Listen to Hozier: https://Hozier.lnk.to/...
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                    Official Video for ”Dinner & Diatribes” by Hozier
Listen to Hozier: https://Hozier.lnk.to/listen_YD
Watch more videos by Hozier: https://Hozier.lnk.to/listen_YD/youtube

Subscribe to the official Hozier YouTube channel: 
https://Hozier.lnk.to/subscribeYD
 
Follow Hozier 
Facebook: https://Hozier.lnk.to/follow_FI
Instagram: https://Hozier.lnk.to/follow_II
Twitter: https://Hozier.lnk.to/follow_TI
TikTok: https://www.tiktok.com/@hozierofficial
Website: https://Hozier.lnk.to/follow_WI
Spotify: https://Hozier.lnk.to/follow_SI
YouTube: https://Hozier.lnk.to/subscribeYD
 
Starring Anya Taylor-Joy & Andrew Hozier-Byrne 
Directed by Anthony Byrne
Executive Producer - Jess Wylie
Producer - Fred Bonham Carter
Director of Photography - Si Bell
Editor - Chris Roebuck
Colourist - Simone Grattarola
Production Design - Ruth Crawford
Stylist - Hannah Hopkins
Make-Up - Nathalie Eleni
Hair - Narad Kutowaroo
 
Ask your voice device to play Hozier! 

Lyrics:
That's the kind of love
I've been dreaming of
That's the kind of love
I've been dreaming of

#Hozier #DinnerAndDiatribes #OfficialVideo #WastelandBaby #Blues #Rock #Soul #Folk
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                What Japanese Dinner is Like (Nabe)

                Nabe (鍋物) is simply the name of the dish (cooking pot), so when you have nabe, there reall...
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                    Nabe (鍋物) is simply the name of the dish (cooking pot), so when you have nabe, there really could be anything in it. If you're from a country that has stews and soups in the winter time, this is the Japanese equivalent.

Episode link for more info: http://www.lifewhereimfrom.com/ep-35-what-japanese-dinner-is-like-nabe/

Video Gear I Use
📷 Camera: https://amzn.to/2JzuLII
📷 Wide Lens: http://amzn.to/2BcJCGJ
📷 Prime Lens: http://amzn.to/2C2LEpt
📷 Drone: https://amzn.to/2Qbt9XV
🎤 Microphone: https://amzn.to/2Pxx58d
📺 Monitor: http://amzn.to/2E8XzUI
📷 All the rest: https://kit.co/lifewhereimfrom/youtube-filming-gear

Connect
🗲Patreon: https://www.patreon.com/lifewhereimfrom 
🗲Life Where I'm From X Channel: http://bit.ly/ytlwifx 
🗲Website: http://www.lifewhereimfrom.com 
🗲Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/lifewhereimfrom 
🗲Instagram: https://instagram.com/lifewhereimfrom
🗲Twitter: https://twitter.com/lifewhereimfrom

SUBTITLES:
If you'd like to add subtitles, you can do so at http://www.youtube.com/timedtext_video?v=ATzWZoEFgcY
English: Greg
German:
Indonesian:
Dutch:

Music from Youtube Audio Library: "Chicago" by Joe Bagale and "First Day" by Huma-Huma
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                100 Years of Dinner

                Join the Hat Gang!
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCWBWgCD4oAqT3hUeq40SCUw/join

Subscrib...
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                    Join the Hat Gang!
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCWBWgCD4oAqT3hUeq40SCUw/join

Subscribe and you'll have good luck forever :)

Check out my other socials! 🙌🏼
Instagram ► https://www.instagram.com/sambuchalul
Twitter ► https://www.twitter.com/sambucha
TikTok  ► https://www.tiktok.com/@sambucha

#shorts #food #foods #dinner #meal #history #evolution #US #facts #education #sambucha
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                Invited To Amish Dinner 🇺🇸

                Quite often the Amish and Mennonite are misunderstood or a mystery to most of us outsiders...
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                    Quite often the Amish and Mennonite are misunderstood or a mystery to most of us outsiders. Join me in an enlightening conversation as we talk about relationships, the use of technology, what they fear, and how they see the rest of America. A truly eye-opening experience. MORE BELOW ↓ 

💥 Get 15% off CUTS clothing by following the link https://cuts.team/peter
🎥 Complete Amish series: https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLEyPgwIPkHo7lOk-72-tXJ-NjahfkNF_r
► Josh's YouTube channel: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCpaT5NrEQOmq7n4BqvbbXEg

SUPPORT THIS CHANNEL ✅  

► PayPal: https://www.paypal.com/paypalme/petersantenello (one-time support)
► Patreon: https://www.patreon.com/petersantenello (monthly support)
► Subscribe: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC3Vuq4Q1bKFtAiKYlwRv3oA

FOLLOW ME 📸

► Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/petersantenello/
► YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC3Vuq4Q1bKFtAiKYlwRv3oA
► Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/PeterSantenello
► Website: https://petersantenello.com/
► Twitter: https://twitter.com/petersantenello

OTHER VIDEO SERIES  🎞️

► Hasidic Jews 🇺🇸: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLEyPgwIPkHo77DOhpb1OBl18uLcB-IrUX
► Muslims in USA 🇺🇸: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLEyPgwIPkHo63ACFb9ze2kYCxdZywE6RO
► USA Border 🇺🇸: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLEyPgwIPkHo7oGGY1h_9iAcWeehf0lTIL
► Hoods 🔥: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLEyPgwIPkHo6u1D-VKsLsqaPIKmXY6QP0
► USA 🇺🇸: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLEyPgwIPkHo72hcXzzDUCM_R7wDpY7Qdd
► Iran 🇮🇷: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLEyPgwIPkHo4MQCLjb2_amBzVA_vMAshj
► Saudi Arabia 🇸🇦: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLEyPgwIPkHo5N7q3HMQYIoVTgl8JY-I8X
► Pakistan 🇵🇰: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLEyPgwIPkHo4enGho80iAV6rLn-850xw9
► Ukraine 🇺🇦: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLEyPgwIPkHo7gNOJUfVjKSk6sL6ZDzlhW
► Living With A Ukrainian Family Displaced From War 🇺🇦: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLEyPgwIPkHo4d7AZIZPoYUyBhqh8ORZ-1
► India 🇮🇳: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLEyPgwIPkHo415eAm0gIBMLP_OqDEorHa
► Kyrgyzstan 🇰🇬 : https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLEyPgwIPkHo4TIlJuuJ6HjH6yKR2ahhR1
► Belarus 🇧🇾: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLEyPgwIPkHo4oknf2hDcjMHbLi1KZLlMS
► Kazakhstan 🇰🇿: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLEyPgwIPkHo6ZxmsHPRjC1B_nlNd_jhvF
 
MY GEAR 🎥

► GoPro 8: https://amzn.to/32d87iD
► IPhone 12 Pro (for B-Roll): https://www.apple.com/iphone-12-pro/
► Laptop: https://amzn.to/37HRuN8
► SD Cards: https://amzn.to/2V8Z5kY
► Tripod: https://amzn.to/2V93LHM
► Drone (I use sparingly): https://amzn.to/2HHWfeZ
► Hard drives
- Fast/expensive: https://amzn.to/2PaRvCH
- Slower/less expensive: https://amzn.to/328XFIS
► Backpack  
- Men’s: https://amzn.to/38HoMNE
- Women’s: https://amzn.to/2SVX6xQ

NOTE 📝

► This description contains affiliate links for products and services that I believe you my audience might receive value from.  Each purchase through an affiliate link gives me a small percentage of the sale. 

                                                                  
                                                                        Thank You All!!!

                                                  All rights reserved © 2021 Peter Santenello

#amish #mennonite #ohio #amishcountry
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                Amelia and Avelina drive-thru dinner, pretend play fun with Akim

                Amelia and Avelina drive-thru dinner, pretend play fun with Akim

We also have our own ins...
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                    Amelia and Avelina drive-thru dinner, pretend play fun with Akim

We also have our own instagram, check it for sneak previews and other peaks into what we do! See you there!

https://www.instagram.com/amelia_avelina_akim/
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                "I Am The Gibby!" | Friday Night Dinner

                It's Gibby! She's Gibby!

#FridayNightDinner #Season6 #Gibby

Subscribe now to the Friday ...
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                    It's Gibby! She's Gibby!

#FridayNightDinner #Season6 #Gibby

Subscribe now to the Friday Night Dinner channel 👇
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC85tz0eWKdTXVtoZMidprFg/featured

Shalom! Welcome to the official channel for the TV show Friday Night Dinner, relax and have some of Jackie's crumble, avoid Mr Morris, and be entertained by Martin and Jim! We'll have regular clips and compilations of all the best moments from your favourite Friday family!

Friday Night Dinner is a British television sitcom written by Robert Popper and starring Tamsin Greig, Paul Ritter, Simon Bird, Tom Rosenthal, and Mark Heap.
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							Latest News for: Am dinner

							
							
                                 
							


				
				
   		Edit

 			This 6-foot-8 Georgia Tech golfer is one of five amateurs set to play the 2024 Masters

			
  			

	



			
      
			The Augusta Chronicle
			
      09 Apr 2024
			
  		
            It has been a good start to the week for Georgia Tech senior Christo Lamprecht ... So this is so cool ... On Monday, it was the annual Amateur Dinner, where he and the other four ams got to enjoy a dinner with Augusta National chairman Fred Ridley.
      
			
			




                                 
							


				
				
   		Edit

 			6-foot-8 amateur Christo Lamprecht on Masters' Crow's Nest stay: 'The best uncomfortable sleep'

			
  			

	



			
      
			Golf Week
			
      09 Apr 2024
			
  		
            It has been a good start to the week for Georgia Tech senior Christo Lamprecht ... So this is so cool ... On Monday, it was the annual Amateur Dinner, where he and the other four ams got to enjoy a dinner with Augusta National chairman Fred Ridley ... ....
      
			
			




                                 
							


				
				
   		Edit

 			Jimmy's Clubhouse

			
  			

	



			
      
			The Spokesman-Review
			
      09 Apr 2024
			
  		
            Evening Chill an Dinner 🌆 ... Den, it dinners time, an oh boys, am I ready fur it! My hooman makes sures I sits an waits nice fur duh food bowlers an den I chompers it all down! After I lickers my bowl cleans, I all about doze evening walkers.
      
			
			




                                 
							


				
				
   		Edit

 			Tori Spelling admits she can’t poop or pee alone — so 7-year-old son watches

			
  			

	



			
      
			New York Post
			
      09 Apr 2024
			
  		
            No privacy, please! ... Instagram/@torispelling 9 ... However, that hasn’t stopped her from calling her ex “babe” in front of Calo during family dinners. “I’m like, ‘What am I supposed to call him? Dean?'” she asked.
      
			
			




                                 
							


				
				
   		Edit

 			Srikanth Trailer OUT: Rajkummar Rao looks promising as he takes us on truly inspirational journey

			
  			

	



			
      
			Pinkvilla
			
      09 Apr 2024
			
  		
            Now, the makers have dropped the highly awaited trailer! By ... Srikanth Trailer OUT ... follow us. share. In this Article ... Jyothika ma’am is lovely and wonderful. We met at a dinner when everyone came together where we were just sitting together and chatting ... .
      
			
			




                                 
							


				
				
   		Edit

 			Gemma Collins reveals Jedward’s major role in her wedding as they become ‘part of the family’

			
  			

	



			
      
			Metro UK
			
      09 Apr 2024
			
  		
            ‘So live your life and just trust the process and girls I didn’t have a clue I had no make up ! no bra on !!!! I didn’t know it was being filmed I thought I was having a chilled beach dinner,’ she added.
      
			
			




                                 
							


				
				
   		Edit

 			Akshay Kumar plans to buy barren childhood house which his family once rented for Rs 500; here’s why

			
  			

	



			
      
			Pinkvilla
			
      08 Apr 2024
			
  		
            By. Published on Apr 08, 2024 &nbsp;.  11.51 AM IST .  1.3K ... follow us. share ... So, I said to them that I am interested in buying it.” Related Stories ... Kareena Kapoor attends dinner party with Karisma Kapoor, Malaika Arora, Amrita; WATCH. tv.
      
			
			




                                 
							


				
				
   		Edit

 			Jedward to have major role in Gemma Collins’ wedding to Rami Hawash

			
  			

	



			
      
			Metro UK
			
      08 Apr 2024
			
  		
            ‘So live your life and just trust the process and girls I didn’t have a clue I had no make up ! no bra on !!!! I didn’t know it was being filmed I thought I was having a chilled beach dinner,’ she added.
      
			
			




                                 
							


				
				
   		Edit

 			I work at Aldi and cook for my family of 4. Here are 9 high-quality ...

			
  			

	



			
      
			Business Insider
			
      07 Apr 2024
			
  		
            I've worked at Aldi for two years and am always searching for dinner items that feel high-end ... I serve the pizza with everyone's favorite beverages for a dinner that pleases my husband and kids.
      
			
			




                                 
							


				
				
   		Edit

 			Porsha Williams vows to be ‘transparent’ on RHOA Season 16 and is Falynn Pina returning?

			
  			

	



			
      
			Monsters & Critics
			
      07 Apr 2024
			
  		
            View this post on Instagram ... “So tonight I am going to dinner with my newest business partners and I can’t wait to share the news with you guys with what I’ve been working on,” Falynn teased in the clip ... ....
      
			
			




                                 
							


				
				
   		Edit

 			Faith column: Democracy isn’t broken, we are

			
  			

	



			
      
			The Globe
			
      07 Apr 2024
			
  		
            WORTHINGTON — “Self government won’t work without self discipline.”. If you're of age, you immediately associate those words with the golden voice emanating from the crackly AM radio set on your dinner table each weekday at noon ... federal government ... .
      
			
			




                                 
							


				
				
   		Edit

 			Delhi excise policy case: ‘Manish Sisodia delaying trial’, alleges ED in court

			
  			

	



			
      
			Hindustan Times
			
      06 Apr 2024
			
  		
            The Enforcement Directorate (ED) has alleged that former Delhi deputy chief minister Manish Sisodia and other accused are delaying trial in the money laundering case related to the now scrapped Delhi excise policy ... Lunch at 11 am, dinner at 6.30 pm.
      
			
			




                                 
							


				
				
   		Edit

 			When Ed Sheeran bragged about dining at Shah Rukh Khan's house, confessed to watching his movies on flights

			
  			

	



			
      
			Pinkvilla
			
      06 Apr 2024
			
  		
            He casually mentioned, “I am going to see Shah Rukh Khan tonight for dinner.” Tanmay's eyes widened in amazement upon hearing this, prompting him to inquire if the singer-songwriter is friends with SRK.
      
			
			




                                 
							


				
				
   		Edit

 			‘Like father, like son’: Christian Combs accused of sexual assault on yacht charted by Sean Combs

			
  			

	



			
      
			Hindustan Times
			
      06 Apr 2024
			
  		
            As a steward, O'Marcaigh said she served dinner and drinks to guests on the yacht from 6 pm to 6 am ... “I am here to fight for those who can’t fight for themselves, and I applaud Grace for being so brave ...
      
			
			




                                 
							


				
				
   		Edit

 			Korea's regents of the sky: Part 1

			
  			

	



			
      
			Korea Times
			
      06 Apr 2024
			
  		
            Master Falconer Park Yong-soon with a golden eagle in February 2015 / Robert Neff Collection. By Robert Neff ... H ... Robert Neff Collection ... Although it is not stated in the article, I am assuming the eagle did not get to enjoy its pork dinner ... .
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